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Wednesday, 29 November 2023

Address available on request, Brinsmead, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Kristielee Irvin

0740402030

https://realsearch.com.au/address-available-on-request-brinsmead-qld-4870-4
https://realsearch.com.au/kristielee-irvin-real-estate-agent-from-property-shop-cairns-cairns-city


$700 per week

Property Shop Cairns are absolutely delighted to bring this majestic double storey residence in the prestige Parkridge

Estate to the rental market.Boasting a grand double doored entrance, you are greeted with a feature timber staircase and

expansive open plan multiple living spaces.Split over two levels this home is immaculately designed, maximising light,

boasts expansive and multiple living spaces along with a beautiful sparkling swimming pool.The lower level offers many

aspects of living. A well-appointed central kitchen overlooks the pool and outdoor entertaining area comes complete with

dishwasher, oven, stovetop and plenty of cupboard space.  A formal dining area leads off from the kitchen before opening

into a spacious formal style lounge room. The main bedroom is also located on the ground floor, and is complete with

air-conditioning, glass doors out to the patio area and private ensuite.This home also boasts a fifth bedroom/office/study,

an internal laundry, complete with storage and a third toilet with basin is also situated on the lower level along with a large

automated double garage.Walking up the beautiful timber staircase you are greeted by another expansive open plan

lounge area, complete with split system air conditioning. Also residing upstairs are three additional bedrooms, all large in

size, air conditioned and fitted with built in wardrobes. A spacious main bathroom boasts a standalone shower, bath tub

and vanity.Further to all of the above this spectacular residence also boasts a beautiful sparkling in-ground swimming

pool, a large covered outdoor entertaining area, and a low maintenance fenced grass yard.Be quick to inspect as this

property will NOT last long!**ARRANGE AN INSPECTION TIME ONLINE** - simply click on "email agent" or the Book

Inspection Button to arrange.


